UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH
HONORS PROGRAM IN FRENCH

The Honors program in French may be undertaken during the senior year by French majors who meet
specific criteria (senior standing and 3.5 GPA both in French major and overall.) The student undertakes
research on a topic of his or her choice in French literature which has been approved by his or her faculty
sponsor. The results of this research constitute an Honors thesis of approximately 40 to 50 typed pages,
written in French. H195A-B is a two semester sequence (2 units each semester); credit and grade are
awarded upon completion of the sequence. Students should therefore begin the sequence no later than the
first semester of their senior year and consult with the necessary faculty members and the Undergraduate
Adviser before enrolling.
The Honors program is undertaken IN ADDITION TO the unit requirement for the major and does not
count towards the unit minimum. Therefore, students who are considering enrolling in the Honors
program must have finished a substantial amount of upper-division course work in the major in order that
the completion of the major requirements not be delayed.
Important Notice Regarding Incompletes: Students should be aware that if they graduate with an
Incomplete in the Honors sequence they cannot later receive honors by completing the project and making
up the Incomplete. It is the responsibility of the student to complete the work on the honors thesis on time
and to consult with his faculty adviser throughout the two semester sequence.
How To Apply: To apply to the Honors program in French, a student must have
senior standing at UCB (a minimum of 90 units), must be a declared major in French, and must be in the
final 2 semesters at Berkeley. IN ADDITION, Student must have an overall grade point average and a
grade point average in the French major of 3.5.
1) Certification Of Requirements: The student must receive the approval and signature of the
Undergraduate Adviser. The Undergraduate Adviser will review, with the student, his or her record in
French to insure that undertaking an Honors thesis will not deter the student from finishing the necessary
coursework in the major. Student must have an overall grade point average and a grade point average in
the French major of 3.5. The GPA and number of units completed must be verified by the Undergraduate
Adviser:
2) Approval And Consent Of Faculty Sponsor: The student must receive the written consent of the
department faculty member with whom he wishes to work. Before Friday of the third week of classes,
the student will submit to the French Department faculty member with whom he or she wishes to
work a written proposal detailing the proposed thesis topic (please see page 2 of attached
application.) The faculty member will review the student's written proposal for an honors thesis and,
upon signing the application, will formally consent to sponsor the 2-semester sequence.
3) Release Of Course ID Number: Upon obtaining required signatures, student will submit the attached
application to the Undergraduate Assistant, who will then release the course control number.

APPLICATION TO HONORS PROGRAM:
Name _______________________ SID#_______________ e-mail ______________Semester_________
Address ________________________ Phone ____________ Graduating ______________
The required signatures must be obtained before Friday of the third week of classes
1) CERTIFICATION OF REQUIREMENTS: The student must receive the approval and signature of the
Undergraduate Adviser before being admitted into the Honors program. The Undergraduate Adviser will:
(a) review, with the student, his or her record in French to insure that undertaking an Honors thesis will
not deter the student from finishing the necessary coursework in the major; (b) verify that student has
senior standing at UCB (a minimum of 90 units); (c) verify that student is a declared major in French, and
is in the final 2 semesters at Berkeley. In addition, Student must (d) have an overall grade point average
and a grade point average in the French major of 3.5.
OVERALL GPA:___________ GPA IN FRENCH MAJOR: __________________ UNITS:____
COURSEWORK REMAINING AND ESTIMATED COMPLETION:
_________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
Undergraduate Adviser
date
2) APPROVAL/CONSENT OF FACULTY SPONSOR: The student must receive the written consent of
the department faculty member with whom he wishes to work. Before Friday of the third week of
classes, the student will submit to the French Department faculty member with whom he or she
wishes to work a written proposal detailing the proposed thesis topic (please see page 2 of this
application.) The faculty member will review the student's written proposal for an honors thesis and by
signing below will formally consent to sponsor the 2-semester sequence.
APPROVAL OF SUBMITTED PROPOSAL
CONSENT TO SPONSOR STUDENT: ____________________________
Signature: Instructor in charge

___________
date

3) I understand that I will be held responsible for meeting with the faculty supervisor of my proposed
Honors Thesis on a regular basis throughout my final two semesters at Berkeley and that I have met the
necessary requirements to be admitted into the Honors Program in French.
_____________________________________ _________________
Student signature
date
4) Once the required signatures have been obtained, the student may submit this petition to the
Undergraduate Adviser to receive the course control number for the correct H195A or B section.
_______________________
CID# released: date

HONORS THESIS: PROPOSED TOPIC AND READING LIST
FINAL APPROVAL CANNOT BE OBTAINED UNTIL WRITTEN PROPOSAL IS SUBMITTED. In
the space provided, please type a detailed description of your proposed subject for your Honors Thesis,
including proposed reading lists: (Please check if separate sheet attached_______)
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Sample Topics of Past Honors Theses
(more topics and titles available from Undergraduate Office)

Gender, Virility, and Fascism in the works of Pierre Drieu la Rochelle
Humour in "The German Trilogy" of Louis-Ferdinand Céline
The Words We Need: Poetics of Cultural Resistance in Post-Colonial France
Assia Djebar: Orality and Memory in Female Communities
Bekamba, Revenant: Une analyse politique du conte zombie
Merlin: The Text as found in UCB 106
The Passive in Translation: A Linguistic Analysis of a French-English Corpus of Contemporary Literature
La plume enchantée: discours féminin du conte de fées littéraire 1690-1700
Le Genre et l'Occupation
Different Words for Different Ends: A Study of Register in French Political Discourse
La Culture des Salons Pendant le XVIIIe Siècle
Francophone Literature in Vietnam and Algeria
Study of French slang verlan in French culture of 1980’s and 1990’s
French Comics – Genre/Cultural Study
Francophone study of Tunisian Revolution
Charlotte Delbo – Temporality and Trauma
Zola and Bourdieu
Study of Online Communication
Peasants in Works of George Sand
Problems of Translating Poetry
Manet and Baudelaire

